Environmentalism in YA Book List

Located in the NHFPL Electronic Databases & at the Library:

Be Not Far From Me by Mindy McGinnis - at the library
Blood Red Road by Moira Young - at the library
Day Zero by Kelly Devos – Available on Hoopla
Drift by M.K. Hutchins - at the library
Drowned City: Hurricane Katrina & New Orleans (non-fiction/ graphic novel) by Don Brown - at the library and in Hoopla
Dry by Neal Shusterman - at the library
Earth Day and the Global Environmental Movement (non-fiction) by Christy Peterson - at the library
Grasshopper Jungle by Andrew Smith - at the library
How We’re F***ing Up Our Planet (non-fiction) by Tony Juniper - at the library
Into the Streets: a Young Person’s Visual History of Protest in the United States (non-fiction) by Marke Bieschke - at the library
Life As We Knew It by Susan Beth Pfeffer - at the library and in Hoopla
The Marrow Thieves by Cherie Dimaline – at the library
Martin Marten by Brian Doyle - at the library
The Omnivore’s Dilemma: The Secrets Behind What You Eat (non-fiction) by Richie Chevat and Michael Pollan - at the library
Solutions for a Cleaner, Greener Planet (non-fiction) by Marc Zimmer - at the library
Steal This Country (non-fiction) by Alexandra Styron - at the library
Trail of Lightning by Rebecca Roanhorse – at the library
Trashed (graphic novel) by Derf Backderf - at the library and in Hoopla
Trashing the Planet (non-fiction) by Stuart A. Kallen - at the library
Unstoppable: Harnessing Science to Change the World (non-fiction) by Bill Nye - at the library
Want by Cindy Pon - at the library
Where Have All the Bees Gone? (non-fiction) by Rebecca E. Hirsch - at the library